
f cleaning was undertaken when the 
weather improved. All kinds of house
hold goods, in addition to the usual 
refuse, was discovered in the pipe, in
cluding no fewer than three pairs of 
scissors. There was nothing to indicate 
what had caused the blockade as the 
obstruction, evidently, had been carried 
away through the main.

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
The monthly meeting of the New 

Brunswick Public Utilities Commission 
is being held this afternoon in the pro
vincial government rooms, Prince Wil
liam street. So far as is known this 
morning there was nothing but routine 
business to be dealt with.

TO GIVE UP SEARCH 
The tugboat and boatmen who have 

been conducting; the search in the Ken- 
nebeccasis for the body of the late Miss 
McGivern for the last ten days, will be 
laid off this evening. Commissioner 
Russell is satisfied that everything pos
sible has been done and that it is use
less to continue the search along these 
lines.

LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF , 

ST, JOHN , 1
MARGUERITE CLARK TO BE SEEN 

IN DELIGHTFUL ROMANCE

i

LITTLE one dead
The sympathy of many will go out 

to Mr. and Mrs. Ered McKee, of 202 
St. James street, West St. John, in the 
death of their two-year-oid daughter, 
Meredith.

TO BE TttN 
UP AT ST. JOHN ?

SPECIAL MEETING 
I Special meeting of the Carleton Curl
ing Club, .Friday evening, July 28, 8 
o’clock. All members please attend.

97 Men Die toor!
Out of every 100 man, only 3 aehie» a suffi
cient competence to retire to a comyrtable, 
independent old ago.
It should not he so when one consideg how 
small a sunr'invested annually fora few 
years in an Imperial Endowment Poliy will 
ensure a competence for a man’s dedning 
years. Yet we continually see and h%r of 
old folks slaving for a meagre living or 
depending upon the charity of friend or 
children for support.

IGARDEN PARTY
At Courtney Bay Heights, by the New- , 
foundland Society, on Thursday, 27th. ! 
Come for a good time.

More for your money, better for your 
money, and less money to shop at Bas- 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

VALUABLE PLAN
A comprehensive plan showing the en

tire water system from Little River to 
the Marsh bridge, with each stop-cock, 
air-valve and flushing indicater, has been 
prepared and is hung in the office of the 
commissioner of water and sewerage, 
where it is expected to be of great value. 
Plans showing details of the entire ser
vice are to be prepared for reference 
when information is wanted in a hurry.

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Thomas B. Leach took 

place this afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from 
his late residence in High street. Rev. 
Neil McLaughlin conducted services and 
burial was in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs.
Doughty took place this afternoon from 
her residence, 43 Erin street. Rev. 
Robt. P. McKim conducted services. In
terment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Miss Ellen McCormick 
took place this morning at 8.45 o’clock 
from the residence of her brother, Char
les, 8 Harvey street, to St, Bridget’s 
church, in Chapel Grove, where requiem 
high mass was celebrated by Rev. Joseph 
Borgmann, C. SS. R. Burial services 
were conducted by her nephew, Rev. 
Charles McCormick, C- SS. R., and in
terment took place in the family lot 1n 
St. Bridget’s cemetery. The funeral 
was attended by many friends, and 
beautiful floral tributes were received.

A NEAT RETORT.
Gov. Curtis, of Maine, in the course of 

a political speech on Monday evening, 
said:—

“Now for another charge. A Bangor 
paper says that my picture was hung 
in a bar-room. I am not responsible for 
where my picture Is hung, but will say 
that the men who distributed those post
ers had orders to put them in the places 
where Republicans would congregate in 
the largest numbers. I have no ’doubt 
but that whoever put them there had that 
idea in mind.”

EVERYTHING BUT MONEY
“We found almost everything but 

money,” said Commissioner Wigmore 
this morning, telling of the results of 
the department’s work In clearing the 
big sewer in King street which ch 
up and blew out the manhole at the foot 
of the street the other day. The sewer 
was cleared temporarily by flushing with 
fire hose and then the real work of

I
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Talk Abeut Organization ef a
Company With Yards in North ^ ^ Produced

End or at Marsh Bridge NOTICE!
Special meeting Friday evening, July 

28, Oddfellow’s Hall, Union street. All 
those interested in Labor Day, please

27-28.

by Famous Players
“Mice and Men,” the Famous Players- 

A question which is causing interest j Paramount picture in which Marguerite 
Is heard about the streets, namely is it Clark will be seen at the Opera House 

ship building plant j tomorrow, is a charming romance of 
. . .. . ., I the sunny south, which was actually

is to be erected in this city? It is said , gtaged in 3avanah> Ga. It teUs the story 
on good authority, that a strong local’of Peggy, a foundling who Is adopted by 
company is considering establishing such i a philosopher in the hope that she will
a plant and the name of Fred S. Heans da£ ^v'loP into. “ £?
...... j \ him. Mark Embury is the name of the
is mentioned as the manager. [ scientist and dreamer, who, after a sur-

W hen questioned by the Times, Mr. i T ()f the young girls in his town, has 
Heans said there was a project on foot Lcmc to the inevitable conclusion that 
to- establish a ship building plant either. they are all too frivolous for housewif- 
Ui the north end or at the Marsh bridge. ; , Iconceives the idea of applying
He was, however, reticent when ques- j to" t|]e lo.al foundiing home for permis- 
tioned regarding plans, and did not, sjon adopt the most promising of the 
wish to divulge any information as he;little inmates. 
considered it a little premature. It is 
said that Mr. Heans contemplates a 
trip to Bath, Me., to look over the ship
yards there in anticipation of the pro
ject materialising in this city. Mr.
Heans has had wide experience in build
ing and repairing sailing vessels.

attend.■
You don’t want to come to that do y<u? 
Then write ub today for a copy of so- 
interesting booklet entitled * ‘Penniless Gd 
Men.” You will be astonished to lean 
from it how easily you ean now provide fo 
your comfort and independence in you. 
later years.

true that a modem:
J. Click, ladies’ tailor, 106 King street.

8—1

TOMORROW
A sale of ladies’ coat and skirt cos

tumes, manufacturers’ new models, will 
be offered by Macaulay Bros. A Co. 
Newest cloth, such as serges, panamas, 
gaberdines, black and colored; also 
black and white checks. All are very 
latest cut coat and skirt—$12 and $14 
will secure $22 to $28 costume if you 
come early. See adv. on page 10.

Catherine
BACK AFTER HOLIDAYS.

Detective Briggs and Desk man Hop
kins have returned after their two weeks 
vacation spent at the former’s home on 
the St. John river. While away Police
man Hopkins received some very highly 
bred .chickens, which he brought back 
to the city with him. He also was for
tunate in capturing a fine raccoon kitten, 
not however without some difficulty, for 
Whr i tl ese animals are young they are 
very hard to secure. The policeman is, 
needless to say, very proud of his 
“catch.” .

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St John
The foundling society sends him a 

number of “samples” from which he 
chooses Peggy. Under his carefully and 
well thought-out plan of education and 
culture, Peggy gradually develops into 
one of nature’s rarest treasures—a beau
tiful girl with keen intellect and a noble 
heart. So far so good. But the emin
ent professor has forgotten to reckon 
with youth in laying his very unique 
plan. When Peggy meets Captain 
George Lovell, the nephew of the phil
osopher, she finds him most interesting. 
The feeling is more than reciprocated— 
it is increased a thousand fold.

But the captain has committed the 
Writing his first letter from a German j indiscretion of conducting a harmless 

prison camp, Pte. Fred W. Boyd, a flirtation with Mrs. Goodlake, the wife 
Fredericton man, taken prisoner on June ! ?f Embury’s lawyer. Discovering this 
2, sûtes that his shrapnel helmet un-Lf?ct* “d not realizing the oldness of 
doubtedly saved his life. The letter was!?he P«tlme> the “ncle tells Lovell that

”*«• -> ■w<i‘"g;c,3£;*sr-«k. «.
question for the captain, as he is call
ed to the front. He has made a pro
found impression upon Peggy, who cor- 

., ., , .. ... responds with him while he is at thethe machine gun section of the 4th fro^t Lovell has not been away from 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, gives a Peggy long before he realizes that 
graphic description of the bombard- , he loves he,. peggy, for her part, finds 
ment of the Canadian trenches by the ; 11L>t quite so interesting since the
Germans on June 2 and tells how he departure of her soldier—so she writes 
with several others ran right into the j telling about her lessons and the won- 
Germans who were shooting the Cana- i derful kindness of her guardian, 
dian flares. He was buried with the j Meanwhile Mark Embury has fallen 
machine gun while attempting to take ; very much in love with his adopted 
It to cover, and did not remember what ! daughter, over whose education he is 
happened until noon the next day. He I presiding with such solicitous and ten- 
sUtes that no newspapers, writing paper der care. Mistaking her overwhelming 
or matches can be sent to Germany, but; gratitude and tender filial devotion for a 
makes a request to his parents to send. different sort of love, he looks forward 
bread and other foodstuffs. Extracts ! eagerly to the <fay when he can ask 
From his letter follow: j Peggy to marry him. He is elated with

“I suppose that long before this you the success of his plan and glories in 
rave heard that I am a prisoner in Ger- the fact that it is working out even bet- 
many. I notified the record office, ter than he had anticipated, 
mowing they would in turn notify you The war over, Lovell returns a hero 
it once. I imagined that I would be and Mrs. Goodlake, still desperately In 
isted as missing. love with him, places him in a compro-

“We were bombarded terribly for five "rising position which leads Peggy to 
aours. All our guns were either buried j’eUeve. that he Is false to her. Her 
ir destroyed before the Germans came loyal little heart broken, Peggy stag- 
over. The rifles, too, were buried or h" ffntodian by confessing to him 
destroyed, and we were powerless when «•“* shf, 18 ln ^ wlth *“?ve11' but tbf 
they came across. I myself missed the 8he wjU °ev<? have a°^bmF T.°[tev to 
mail of *. We were in the first Une at do ”lth ,hl™
PL, 4-im„ dMj ix. __ j {4 i Thus docs fate play into the handsf hWn of the philosopher who finds it in his 
tours. Then our parapet was blown £ £ k ; hls own coun„
away and we were ordered to toke the ^min ythe fn„ocence of his 
gun to cover We had hardly got it n hew_whi<fh he qu|ckiy establishes- 
there when a huge shell buried us, gun t/yy the love of Peggy for his young 
and aU. That was the last I remember rfval Hig decision mBkes an absorbing 
until noon the next day. The next and touchlng denouement, 
thing I remember was lying m a hole 
with a couple of sappers. I could hear 
nothing and my head pained terribly.
My shrapnel helmet undoubtedly saved 
my life, for there was an awful gash 
ln it. We looked around and found 
we were in the rear of the Germ aha, so 
we concluded we would wait and make 
a run for it at night. We lost two of 
us in trying and made for our flares, 
but we were caught. The Germans 
were shooting our flares and we ran 
right into them. We were well used 
and given something to eat. It; was the 
first I had had for two days except dirt.

“The other Fredericton-boys were In 
support at the time and I know nothing 
of them.”

DAMAGED FLOUR. • 
Attention is directed to the advertise

ment of sale of damaged flour, in an
other column of this paper.

IngersoII Pimento Cheese has a spicy 
tlavor that makes sandwiches "taste like 
tûore.”

• CopyrightMANY NEW PUPILS 
The flrs.t two days of the free vac

cination conducted In the Board of 
Health rooms by Dr. G. G. Melvin, 
medical health officer, brought out the 
fact that ln all probability there will

mSAYS SHRAPNEL HELMET 
SAVED HIS LIEE

THE PARCEL POST.
Is safe, sure, and cheap, and so is 

Grondines, the Plater. With these two 
advantages, you have no cause to have 
wom out silverware in your home. Act 
now. Send them to 24 Waterloo street.

!Father Morrtscy's
Father Morriscy’s Remedy for Rheuma
tism and all Kidney troubles, purely 
vegetable. No Cure—No Pay. All drug 
rtores. Price 60c. MARCUS Dan CupidASSISTED

Fredericton, and was the first word from j 
her son since he reached Dulmen, Ger
many, where he is now a prisoner. 

Private Boyd, who was a member of

For your boys’ shoes, come to Bas- 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. Have furnished the homes of 

hundrds of brides. Think this 
statement over. Years of satis
factory service to the publidl 
should mean something to you 
when yOtE think of Furniture

Our complete otufits—p< 
lar Marcus’ specialty—as pré, 
en by long experience, makes 
the ideal home for brides in

their first housekeeping venture, and our moderate prices are a great help at this period of 
strict economy.

PERSONALS
R. Walter Downey is spending a few 

days at his old home at LoroeviUe.
Miss Elizabeth Lynch of 187 Bridge 

street, has returned home after spending 
a vacation at Woodman’s Point.

Misses Helen Murphy and Grace Do
herty of St. John, and Laura Connors of 
Black’s Harbor, are spending a vacation 
of two weeks at Bear River, N. S.

Miss Mabel Ryan spent the week end 
at Lattimer Lake, the guest of Miss 
Marguerite Fitzgerald.

Rev. M. F. McCutcheon of Montreal, 
is coming back to St. John for a visit 
early in August.

S. C. Matthews and family have re
turned to Hampton after spending two 
weeks at Bay Shore.

Misses Violet and Reta Taylor left 
on the Boston train this morning to 
spend their vacation at Woodstock.

SEVERELY HURT.
James Martin, a well known young 

man of the North End, was quite pain
fully injured yesterday afternoon. He 
fell off an auto -truck while driving 
through a street in West St. John In 
addition to dislocating one of his should
ers he lacerated one of his arms quite 
badly. Dr. F. L. Kenney attended to his 
injuries. i ,

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
The wedding of Miss Winnlfred Clara, 

daughter of Mrs. Gertrude E. Burgess, 
to Judson D. Harris, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. E. Harris, of WolfvlUe, wiU 
take place on Wednesday evening, Aug
ust 2nd, at eight o’clock, in the Bap
tist church, Wolfville, and will be im
mediately followed by a reception at the 
home of the bride

oked
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For Solo al a Bargain
ONE NATIONAL 

Cash Register
THE ROYM~PHARMACr

Call and Sec Our Beautiful Display of Fine Furniture; Our usual 
courteous treatment will be extend'd whether you purchase or not

♦7 King St: it J. MARCUS ES'
Look Fop the Electric Sion

TOO LATE FOR CLASH»be more children begin school this year 
than for some time. An exceptionally 
large number of young children have 
been brought to the board’s office and 
received vaccination required previous to 
entering school for the first time. Al
though it is early to predict, neverthe
less indications show that a large num
ber of first year pupils will be enrolled 
In the public schools in the coming term.

MRS. ELIZABETH ALLINGHAM 
Last evening a well known resident 

of the North End died in the person of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Allingham, widow of 
John Allingham. She is survived by 
one daughter, Miss Lillie, at home. Mrs. 
Allingham was a life-long resident of 
the North End and was well and fav
orably known. The 
place tomorrow morning from her late 
residence in Main street.

NOW IN HOSPITAL 
Roy Knorr, of Prospect street, Fair- 

ville, who was so painfully injured on 
the Manawagonish Hill on Saturday 
when, while riding a bicycle, he col
lided with an automobile, head-on, was 
removed from the home of his parents 
to the General Public Hospital yester
day, as it was thought his injuries were 

serious than at first believed. A 
report from the hospital today said that 
the young boy was suffering from the 
effects of a broken leg, but outside of 
this he was considered all right.

TOUGH CUTTING THERE. 
When the granite pavement in Dock 

street was taken up recently for repairs, 
it was said today, a pick and shovel was 
all that was needed to remove the con
crete base under the blocks. The water 
works,department is having a different 
experience in Water street, where they 

cutting through the granite pavement 
to connect the new water main, which is 
being laid in Jardine’s alley, with the 
Water street main. The concrete is as 
hard as, or harder than, rock, and it has 
been necessary to use drills to cut 
through it. This Is the work which was 
put down by James Carleton, who after 
wards had serious differences of opinion 
with the contractors who did the Dock 
street work, while acting as inspector on 
their job.

DOUBLE SHOW AT
IMPERIAL TONIGHT

Included in 50 new books just in oui 
library are: “The Ivory Child (Hag
gard); "Thirty-Nine Steps” (Buchan); 
“Web of Steel” (Brady); “The Border 
Legion” (Grey); “An Amiable Chris
tian” (Oppenhiem) ; “Fall of the Nation” 
(Dixon); “Jean Christopher” (Rolland); 
“Bars of Iron” (Dell); “Kings, Queens 
and Palms” (Rineheart) ; “Viviette” 
(Locke); “Revolt of the Angles,” etc, 
2-cents-a-day.—Woman’s Exchange.

The Imperial will present both “The 
Sherlock Holmes” feature and “The Sil
ent Voice” (Metro) with Francis X 
Bushman and Marguerite Snow as to
night’s grand double bill. The first 
mentioned story will be commenced at 
seven o’clock and will end shortly after 
8.80. Then the Bushman-Snow story 
will be started after a short intermis
sion. This combination of shows has 
been arranged to meet the demand for 
the Conan Doyle detective drama and 
also to accommodate those who have al
ready seen William Gillette in the great 
picture and want to enjoy the usual mid
week change, the new programme. On 
Thursday Mr. Bushman and Miss Snow 
will be seen again in “The Silent Voice” 
and the additional pictures will be No- 
2 of the new travel series “Siberia, The 
Vast Unknown,” and a “Mr. Jack” .com
edy.

Monthly subscriptions:—Mr. asd Mrs. 
R. L. Adams, four months, $8; Mrs. H. 
P. Jenkins, eight months, $8; Thos. Dale, 
tw.o months, $2; L- H. Cosman, $1; W. 
R. Mathers, $5; F. J. Mclnerney, $2; 
G. W. Campbell, $2; S. Girvan, $2; F. L. 
O’Regan, $2; A. V. Cowan, $1 ; Dr. Jas. 
Manning, two months, $10; Mrs. and 
Miss Stetson, $5; Hugh L. MacKay, two 

Skinner, three

■

—
AGAIN BEREAVED 

Many will sympathize with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Goguen of 88 Simonds 
street, ln the loss of their little girl, 
Mary Kathleen, aged four years and 
four months. The parents were just 
called upon recently to mourn for an
other one of their little children.

months, $10; A. O. 
months, $6; Miss Augusta Pitt, four 
months, $2; H. M. Hopper, $5; S. M. Wet- 
more, two months, $4; R. M. Steele, $2; 
K. Woodman, $1; W. Allan, $1; H. J. 
HUestis, $1; John deAngells, $1; Geo. M. 
Ross, $1; T. G. Garret*, $1; C. M. Far- 
ren, $1; D. McArthur, $2; A. GUmour, 
$5; Frank Skinner, two months, $4; 
J. Condon, $1 ; J. R- Haycock, $1 ; C. A. 
Conlon, $1 ; D. Magee & Sons, $10; Mrs. 
John Retallick, $2; Miss Annie Wilson, 
$2; Jarvis Wilson, $2; B. J. Grant, $1; 
Theo Stackhouse, $1; Mrs. G. McSorley, 
25c.; Alex. McAllister, two months, $2; 
E P. Logan, $2.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEfuneral will take

When young farmer Giles left the 
happy homestead and ploughed fields to 
join the army there was not a prouder 
man in the land. The first time he was 
doing sentry go the officer of the guard 
came by and called upon him to give 
up bis orders.

“Orders I” shouted Giles, 
my orders?”

“Yes, certainly. What are you here 
for?” demanded the officer, sharply.

“Oh, Pm here to walk up and down, 
stand at attention, wink at the girls, 
look after Sergeant Murphy’s bit 
garden and see that nobody pinches his 
spades; also to see you ain’t about when 
they fetch the beer for the guardroom 
prisoners and should you 
scene to—”

But ’the officer had completely col-

“Give up
THE GEM TONIGHT.

Famous Danish actress, Betty Nansen, 
first time in St. John, in olstoi’s great 
story “A Woman’s Temptation.” 
great, powerful, five reel picture, screen
ed ln Montreal. Also a stirring episode 
in “The Strange Case of Mary Page.” 
Don’t miss this programme.

This Evening.

A fair, the proceeds of which will be 
for patriotic purposes, will be held in 
Millidgeville hall this evening, commenc
ing at seven o’clock.

COL GASKIN TRANSFERRED

To Take Over Salvation Army Work 
In Switzerland.

A
more

of

Taylot-Davidson

The marriage of Miss Quenie May 
Davidson, youngest daughter of Mr. ai 
Mrs. James Davidson of Gibson, N. <■ 
to Stanley Taylor, son of Mr. a- 
John A. Taylor, of Petitcod’ 
place Monday evening at the ’ 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. F.
Moncton. Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
ed. Mr. Taylor enlisted some tin... 
with the 140th battalion, which is now 
stationed at Valeartier, and leave» 
shortly to rejoin his company.

Tribute to Lieut. Smith

Sackville Post—Many Sackville readers 
of the Post will regret to learn that 
Lieut. Bertram Smith has been wounded 
at the front. The lieutenant, It will be 
remembered, came to Sackville from St. 
John a year ago last spring and carried 

recruiting campaign in this neigh
borhood. Some forty or fifty recruits ; 
enlisted with Lieut. Smith.

After twenty years of service in Can
ada, CoL Albert Gaskin, chief secretary 

of the Salvation Army in Eastern Can
ada, has been appointed to take charge 
Ilf the work in Switzerland and Italy, 
with headquarters at Berne. He will 
leave Toronto at the end of this month 
to take over his new duties.

Lieut-Col. John McMillan, who Is 
coming from Melbourne to take over 
the work of chief secretary in Canada, 
left Toronto for Australia twenty years

come on the

EH IHE LOCAL SOLDES THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

lapsed.

For the purpose of emphasizing the 
sanitary condition of the dairy of the 
State Hospital at Napa, Calif., the Napa 
Comity Live Stock Association held its 

al banquet ln the bam where the 
cattle are kept. Long tables were plac
ed in an area between rows of stalls, 
and cover# laid for 120 persons. In the 
same room with the banquetters were 
200 cows which were being milked.

The regimental series numbers for the 
No. 9 Heavy Siege Battery and the New 
Field Ambulance Depot were received 
today and will be immediately distribut
ed among the men. With the reception 
of these numbers comes the assurance 
that the establishment of a battery or a 
battalion, or whatever the case may be, 
Is complete. It is also thought that, as 
the work of the battalions can now be 
pursued with greater vigor and confid
ence. it will materially assist in helping 
recruiting.

Mejor McWilliams of the 20th Bat
talion, is in the city and Is attached to 
the headquarters staff of the New 
Brtini.wlck command in the capacity of 
instructor. It is understood that he will 
likely go overseas with the 286th Kiltie 
Battalion.

Lieut.-Col P. A. Guthrie, O. C., is still 
in Fredericton attending to the duties 
of the battalion. He is expected home 
tomorrow.

The suggestion has reached military 
authorities that, with the large attend
ance at the band concerts on the last 
few evenings in the King Square band 
stand, a recruiting sergeant be sent to 
these concerts and address a few words 
to the men who congregate there. It is 
thought that a few recruits could be 
secured in this way.

One recruit was taken on at the re
cruiting office up to two o’clock today 
—Robert C. McDougall of Moncton, and 
was for No. 9 Siege Battery.

<

You Miss Much 
of Interest

annu
are

ago.
The Salvation Army began work in 

Switzerland in 1882, and although at 
first there was bitter opposition, .... 
army now holds a high place in the es
timation of the people of Switzerland.

X
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Notices of The near-sighted person does 
not see many Interesting tilings 
that other people observe. Lack 
of sharp vision is an embarass- 
ing handicap.

Nearly always near-sightedness 
can be greatly benefit ted by 
properly fitted glasses.

Sharpens b especially equipped 
to examine eyes and provide 
the lenses to correct near-sight 
or other defects.

Birth», Kt&magea and 
Death». 60c. New President Proclaimed 

Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic, 
July 26.—Frederico Henriquez Carvajal 
was proclaimed provisional president of 
Scnto Domingo by congress today. He 
succeeds Jftan Isidoro Jimlnez. He was 
elected on May 17 by the chamber of 
deputies, but confirmation by the sen
ate was postponed at the request of Ad
miral Caperton, commanding the Am
erican naval forces in Santo Domingo. 
The disturbed condition of the republic 
was the reason of the admiral’s 
quest.

on a

DEATHS THE LATE W. H. PERRY.
The funeral of William H. Perry, of 

Somerville, Mass., was held yesterday 
from the residence of his son, T. W. 
Perry, of Lancaster Heights. Services 

conducted at the house and grave 
by Rev. Mr. Westmorland, and intern
ment was made in Cedar " Hill. Mr. 
Perry leaves, besides his wife, one son, 
five brothers and three sisters. The 
brothers are Thomas W., of Lancaster 
Heights, Francis L. and Fred A., both 
of West St. John, Harold B. of Somer
ville, Mass., and Capt. John M. of San 
Francisco. The sisters are Mrs. A. W. 
Hornbrook of this city, Mrs. G. Beattie 
of New Orleans, and Mrs. J. Murphy of 
West Virginia. On Sunday last services 

conducted at the home of his son, 
Walter M„ in Cliftondale, Mass., by the 
I. O. D. E.

Two Lawrence dealers traded cash 
registers, one of them paying $47 to boot. 
A few days later the one who had re
ceived the $47 was surprised to receivf 
another $47 from his friend. The latt< 
had taken the machine apart and hi 
found that amount in the bach of ty 
register.

MçKEB—At St. John West on July 
26, Meredith, daughter of Fred and 
Bertha McKee, aged two years and one 
month, leaving, besides her paretns, one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at 2 o’clock, 
from her parents’ residence, 202 St. 
James street (West), at 2 o’clock.

BURPEE—Suddenly, at, the General 
Public Hospital, Reuben C. Burpee, 
second son of the late A. Cyrus and 
Arranna F. Burpee.

Funeral from the home of his brother, 
George H. Burpee, 160 Bridge street, 
Thursday afternoon at 2.80 o’clock.

GOGUEN—At her parents’ residence, 
88 Simonds street, on the 25th inst., 
Mary Kathleeii, aged four years and four 
months, child of Geo. and Nellie Goguen. |

Burial tomorrow, Thursday morning. | 
it 11 a. m.
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The examination will not In
terfere with yo«* ordinary 
routine, nor be unpleasant In 

The result» will be SNAP*!
«Ü*

r
any way. 
of incalculable value. for the Summer Girl’s Handswere

The perfect hand cleaner after 
Tennis, Golf, Boating, Motor» 

g & other oat-door pastimes*
A soldier whose head and face were 

heavily swathed in bandages and who 
ALLINGHAM—In this city on the | obviously had had a bad time was be- 

18th Inst., Elizabeth, widow of John Al-1 ing feelingly sympathized with by the 
Ingham, in the 79th year of her age, | solicitous lady.
caving one daughter to mourn. ; “And were you wounded in the head,

Funeral Thursday morning at 8.451 my poor fellow?" 
rom her late residence, 485 Main street,' “No, ma’am," “Tommy” replied, “I 
o St. Peter’s church- Rcq>Ue#u htohiwas wounded in tfei wide, hp* tl'“ 
ease at 8. Friends invf lf keadage slipped.”

“You seem to be rather busy.”
“Yes. I’m writing a love letter. I’ve 

been working on it for more than an
hour.”

“Why take such pains?”
“I want to feel sure that if this let

ter is ever read In cqw$ ÿ gpp’t m*jte 1 
me look -like a fool/

In
SNAP cleans quickly 
end leaves the akin 
Smooth and soft.

15c. per tin—at ell 
dealers.

L L Sharpe * Sen, 1

Jeweler» *«< Ogthda*», 
il KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B. 60
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SEMI
ANNUAL

SHOE
SALE

Begins Tomorrow Morning.
SEE LARGE AD.

In This Paper Tomorrow ! 
— At------

WBJECBBŒ
VMcASH STOREÇy

k 243 - 247 Union St.
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WIDEMOUTH
Preserve

Jars
PINT SIZE

$1.00 A DOZEN

QUART SIZE
$1.20 A DOZEN

Gilbert’s Grocery
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Accurate,
Prompt,
Cheapest
Repairs.

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES.

36 Doefc Street 1» Charlotte Street
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